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 "سوالمالک ارزیابی "

 تاریخ امتحان:

 ساعت شروع:

 مدت امتحان:

 صفحه 4تعداد صفحات: 

 طراح:

 بسمه تعالی

آموزش و پرورشوزارت   

 

دوازدهم پایه  

: همه رشته هارشته  

 سال تحصیلی:

3زبان درس:   

 نام:

 نام خانوادگی:

 شماره صندلی:

: 24نمره ورقه از   

 

 لطفا پاسخ را در پاسخنامه درج کنید:
 نمره(:    12نمره آزمون کتبی : )

  نمره(4)شنیدارینمره آزمون 

 نمره(4)نمره آزمون گفتاری: 

نمره(:20نمره کل به عدد و حروف)  

 بارم  ردیف

A 

  VOCABULARY 

A) Fill in the blanks with the words given. There is one extra word.                                          

(function - temperature - pains – products- inspiration) 

1.My friend's birthday party was amazing. His parents spared no …… to make it enjoyable. 

2. Hafez is known to be the……  for many poets   

3. Long-term exercise improves the ……of the heart, blood and brain.  

4. The …… is expected to go down during next days, so we'll have cold days.   

1 

B  B) Match the words on the left with the phrases on the right.  Write the letters in the 

space provided.  

 

5. Shout            (….)                                  a. for the children   

6. found            (….)                                  b. by heart  

7. keep             (…..)                                  c. a diary   

8. learn             (….)                                  d. at someone                                                                                               

                                                                   e . a medical center 

1 

C C) Choose the correct answer.   

9. The first Persian dictionary was ......................around 1000 years ago.   

   a. recommended           b. arranged.               c. identified                d. compiled  

10. Our teacher usually wants us  to .........................our answers to decide on the best one.                 

   a. recognize                  b. compare                   c. expand                   d. forgive   

11.  My grandmother cannot hear very well. She  is ......................       

   a. hard to hearing        b. hard of hearing       c. hard for hear        d. hard for hearing   

12. By using sentence examples, try to learn words in ........... to expand your vocabulary.  

   a. introduction             b. guidelines                c. generation              d. combinations 

1 
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D D). Complete the sentences with your own words.  (The first letter of the words has  

been given.)  

 13. The elders should avoid the foods that c ....................a lot of fat.   

14. A teacher must be able to communicate e.......................to students.  

15. By using a  m......................glass, you can see little things more clearly.  

16. The child b....................into tears when her older brother took her ball. 

1 

E GRAMMAR 

E) Choose the correct answers.  

 17. Doctors have made a new medicine to cure cancer. 

      A new medicine ..............by doctors to cure cancer  

    a. has made     b. have been made        c. is made       d. has been made   

18. He's been sick for three days, ...........he?   

    a. isn't             b. hasn't                         c. haven't         d. has    

19. It's raining heavily. What would you do if it ........ raining?  

    a. were            b. isn't                            c. won't be        d. weren't   

20. I usually read the newspapers .........are published in the morning   

    a . who            b. which                        c. whom              d. when 

1 

F F) Write the correct form of the verbs given.   

21. My father ……… a new car, will he? ( buy)   

22. In most dictionaries, the list of entries...............according to the first letters of the words.  

                                                                                                                              ( arrange )  

23. If I had my phone with me, I ……… a free online dictionary. ( use )   

24. A new medical center ……… near our house next month. (found) 

1 

G G) Look at the pictures and answer the questions.   

25. What happened in 1924 ?                                                                                                                                                

 

                                                                                                                        (invent)  

26. What would you do if you had enough money?  

                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                              (travel to Canada) 

                             

 

 

 

                                                                                 

2 

  در صفحه دوم ادامه سوال 
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H 

WRITING 

H)Choose the correct answers. 

 27. I like learning English,  .........I can hardly spend enough time on it.  

    a. and            b. but          c. so          d. or   

28. The book I bought yesterday is not expensive, ....... it is very useful.  

    a. and.          b. but           c. so          d. or   

29. Our parents have more knowledge and wisdom, ...........we should learn from them.   

   a. and            b. but           c. or         d. so   

30 . Scientists invented lots of products by hard work, ............some of them were  

     discovered quite  by accident.               

    a. and          b. so               c. but      d. or   

31. You can buy a learner's dictionary, .............. you can use an online dictionary.                        

   a. and            b. so            c. but        d. or 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 

2.5 

 
 
I 

I)  Combine the sentences with the correct connecting words.  (and, or, but, so) .Then 

write the compound sentences in the space provided below.  

   

32. Kate studied hard for the exam.                              a. They can stay at home. 

33. She was feeling hungry.                                          b. I made an omelet myself.  

34. The children can go out to the cinema.                   c. She passed it successfully.     

35. I've invited all my close friends.                             d. Some may decide not to come.   

36. I got up early in the morning.                                  e. She made herself a sandwich. 

32.......................................................................................................................................... 

33.......................................................................................................................................... 

34.......................................................................................................................................... 

35.......................................................................................................................................... 

36.......................................................................................................................................... 

 

 
 
 

2.5 

J 

J) Complete the sentences.  

37. My brother went to the library, but .............................................................................  

 

38. my father was very tired last night, so .........................................................................  

 

39. There is a lot of snow in the street, and ....................................................................... 

 

3 

K 

READING 

K) Cloze test. Choose the correct answers to complete the text .          

 Ink has been used for writing and drawing throughout the history. No one knows         

when the first ink .........(40) ........ The ancient Egyptians and Chinese used natural ink. 

Through the ........(41)........., thousands of different formulas......... (42)......for ink. Most ink 

today is made  ......(43)........chemicals.   

40. a. developed.          b. was developed      c. was developing       d. has been developed   

41. a. centuries                  b. conditions            c. emotions                  d. failures  

42- a. have developed       b. are developed      c. developed        d. have been developed 

43. a. for                            b. of                           c. from                 d. by 

 

2 
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L 
 
 
 

 

L) Read the sentences and choose the correct answers.  

 

44. There are many different types of dictionaries such as learner's dictionaries,  

      general dictionaries, picture dictionaries, etc. Therefore first ...........  

      a. read the introductions                         b. identify your needs.   

      c. use the dictionaries effectively.           d. read the guide words.  

45. It's our duty to help our parents when they need us because they are not young enough  

      to handle things on their own like before. This sentence wants to say -----            

    a. older parents deserve to be cared for.                 

    b. The younger parents do not need any help.  

    c our parents feel honored when we respect them.              

    d. We should not let our parents handle things 

 
 

 

 

 

 
2 

M M) Read the text and answer the questions. Your answers should not be more than five 

words.  

 Majid Samii is a distinguished Iranian- German medical scientist. He was born in Tehran, 

on 19 June 1937. He is of Gilak origin and his family hails from Gilan. He moved back to 

Rasht for a short period in order to improve his Gilaki.  After having completed his high 

school education, in Iran, he moved to Germany, where he started his medical studies at the 

University of Mainz. He has been the president of the international Society for 

Neurosurgery. He received the "Physician" award by the north German city of Hanover. In 

2007, he received the "Friendship Award" from Prime minister of China for his 

contribution to the medical progress of the country. He has received many other awards, the 

last one was in 2017 for his valuable global researches and clinical contributions in 

Neuroscience.  

Eg.  0. where was prof. Samii born?                               In Tehran        

       46. when was prof. Samii born?                                 .........................................       

       47. Where did he start his medical studies?              .........................................       

       48. Where is his family from?                                      .........................................        

       49. Who awarded him the "Friendship Award"?    ........................................... 

 
 

2 

N N) Read the text again. Generate two other questions with the following question starters 

and then answer them.  

 

50. why ..........................................................................................?  

51 .where .......................................................................................? 

 
 
 
 

2 

                                                                   Good Luck                                                 جمع نمره

  

24 
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 پاسخنامه                                                        3نمونه شماره 

 تاریخ امتحان:

 ساعت شروع:

 مدت امتحان:

 صفحه 4تعداد صفحات: 

 طراح:

 بسمه تعالی

وزارت آموزش و پرورش

 

دوازدهم پایه  

: همه رشته هارشته  

 سال تحصیلی:

3زبان درس:   

 نام:

 نام خانوادگی:

 شماره صندلی:

: 24نمره ورقه از   

 

 بارم  ردیف

A   VOCABULARY 

1- pains        2. inspiration    3. function    4. temperature                                     

1 

B   
5. Shout     (d)               6. found    (e )              7. Keep   (c )          8. Learn   (b) 

1 

C 9.  d         10- b          11- b         12- d  1 

D 13.  contain         14- effectively       15- magnifying         16- burst          1 

E 17.   d                    18.   b               19.  d                    20. b 1 

F 21. won’t buy           22. is arranged             23. Would use           24. Will be founded 1 

G 25.   The first television was invented in 1924.                                                                     

26- I would travel to Canada if I had enough money.                                                                                 

2 

 
H 

WRITING 

   

27. b              28. a                29. d                  30. c                       31. d                 

 

 
2.5 

 
I 

 

 32. and – C              33. so  - e             34. or - a             35.  but -d                 36. so -b 
2.5 

J 37-   38-    39-          3  جواب ها متغیر است 

K READING 

40- b       41- a          42- d              43- c 

 

2 



24 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
L 

 

 

L) Read the sentences and choose the correct answers.  

44. b                         45. a 

 
 
2 

M 46. On 19 June 1937                         47. At the university of Mainz 

48. From Gilan                                  49. Prime minister of China    

        

 
 

2 

N 50   -   51-                جواب ها متغیر است  
 
 
 

2 

                                                                   Good Luck       جمع نمره                                          

   

24 


